Induction of hyperhydration in rats by IP loading with graded concentrations of NaCl solution.
IP loads of NaCl solution (1% of body weight) varying in concentration from 0.15-1.0 M were used to assess their ability to induce hyperhydration in rats that were allowed access to water for 6 h after loading. The hypertonic concentrations (0.25, 0.50, and 1.0 M) increased water intake in a concentration-related fashion. Only loads of 0.50 and 1.0 M NaCl solution increased urine output above that of water-loaded controls. All hypertonic concentrations increased fluid exchange (i.e., water intake less urine output) significantly. There was a direct concentration-related increase in accumulative mean fluid exchange (delta FE, fluid exchange of NaCl-loaded group less that of control group). There was also a direct concentration-related increase in the time of hyperhydration. When related to each other, delta FE was a direct linear function of time of hyperhydration. The slope and intercept of this relationship were compared with those found in an earlier study for angiotensin II (AngII) and isoproterenol (ISO), both potent dipsogens. Comparison revealed that slopes, but not intercepts, of the relationship between delta FE and time of hyperhydration for any two of the three treatments differed significantly. These data suggest that a given time of hyperhydration can be achieved at a lower delta FE with NaCl loads than with administration of either AngII or ISO. This suggests, in turn, that loading with NaCl solutions produces a more effective hyperhydration than is achieved with administration of either AngII or ISO.